
BLOOD DRIVE 
Thursday, February 25th from 1:30 p.m. - 5:00 p.m.

This year, our annual Blood Drive will be held at the Valley
Oaks Grange Hall. Be sure to schedule your appointment at
Donors.Vitalant.org and enter the code SMFI178. We would
love to see you sign up to donate!
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Committee Events

On February 17th at 1:15, students have signed up to attend one of the following
meetings:
The Chapter Recruitment committee will be hosting an FFA Jeopardy! They will
have multiple teams compete against each other on their knowledge of the FFA. 
Personal Growth committee will be holding a resume workshop, where students
can learn how to create a well-built resume. Students will be guided through the
process of writing a resume in order to be equipped for their first job application.
Ag Advocacy committee will be discussing what ag jobs are trending in the
industry, what education is needed, and how to work towards obtaining it. For
those who have signed up, they will be in an active discussion, and participate in
pictionary to review!
The Stakeholder Engagement committee will be holding a scavenger hunt to
explore the current FFA comings and goings of our chapter. Students will learn
about a few diffent ways to become more involved within our chapter, and what
to look forward to when we return to school in person. 

 

 

Join us on February 17th!

Check the Tuesday updates to get

weekly reminders of our chapter's

activity!

Personal Growth
This week the  Personal Growth
Committee is challenging
students to write a cover letter
for a resume. The top three
entries will be evaluated, and a 
 winner will be selected. The
winner gets a free t-shirt!



We’re holding a penny drive to help raise money for a local charity. Each Ag teacher has a
cup for donations, and whichever teacher has the most donations must do a Tik Tok dance
which will be uploaded to the new chapter Tik Tok/LRHS FFA Instagram. The businesses

with these cups are the Herald Store, Life’s A Grind, Velvet Grill, and the Coffee Shop
Bakery, and outside Room 603! Please consider donating! Last day to donate is February 25,

2021.

Tik Tok Penny Drive

Member Highlight

Seth has set a great example for his peers throughout his short time in the program.
Seth excelled in his first FFA contest, Opening and Closing, helping his team earn the

Gold rank and he won the title of Outstanding Sentinel. Seth has also exemplified
leadership on the Novice Parliamentary Procedure team by helping his teammates learn

material and taking leaps in excelling within the contest. Seth earned his Greenhand
FFA Degree this year and has plans for an outstanding SAE project. Great job Seth!

Seth Abbot


